THE WILLIAM NELSON CROMWELL CONCERTS

National Gallery of Art

1242nd Concert

BONITA GLENN, Soprano
DONAL NOLD, Pianist

Sunday Evening, October 17, 1971 at Seven in the East Garden Court
PROGRAM

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL Thanks be to God
   Va Doro Pupille
   from “Julius Caesar”
   Sie Pieta
   from “Julius Caesar”

RICHARD STRAUSS .................. Four Last Songs
   Spring - September - Going to Sleep
   In the Sunset Glow

INTERMISSION

GUSTAVE CHARPENTIER ........... Depuis le Jour
   from “Louise”

MARGARET GARWOOD ............... The Cliff’s Edge (Song Cycle of
                                 a Psychotic written to words by
                                 Eithne Tabor for Miss Glenn)
                                 O thou twin-blossoming rose
                                 The child in the sunlight dancing
                                 And is there anyone at all?
                                 This is how it starts (breakdown)
                                 And with what silence (asylum)
                                 (First Washington Performance)

MANUEL DE FALLA .................. Seven Popular Spanish Songs
                                 El Paño Moruno - Seguidilla Murciana
                                 Asturiana - Jota - Naña - Canción
                                 Polo

Miss Glenn appears through arrangement with Franklin Concerts, Inc., of Philadelphia.

This concert is broadcast by Station WGMS 570 AM and 103.5 FM.